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Campolo sheds new light

by Dave Wise
While drawing from the con
clusions of Emile Durkheim's
classic work. "The Elementary
Forms of the Religious Life," Dr.
Anthony Campolo. chairman of
the sociology department at East
ern College, delivered a stirring
and emotional message on the
basic problems of the "Ameri
canized" Christian experience.
Durkheim wrote that primi
tive man's engagement in totemism was in fact the act of
worshipping an animal "which
was a symbolic representation of
their own collective traits". Car
rying this idea further he asked
the following question: "If the
group is worshipping an animal
which is nothing more than a
symbolic representation of its
own collective traits . . . then
what is the group really worship
ping?" The answer is that it is
worshipping itself. This led to

Durkheim s noted conclusion that
religion is a system in which peo
ple end up worshipping incarna
tions of their own collective
traits. It is Dr. Campolo's conten
tion that, when we attempt to re
create God in our own image, we
become guilty of this same sin a sin so universal that it led' to
Durkheim's conclusion.
Concerning the American ver
sion of this sin Dr. Campolo said
the following: "It is interesting
that by the time we finish wor
shipping Jesus. He looks very
little like the description found of
Him in the New Testament. The
Lord becomes," stated Campolo.
"a white anglosaxon capitalistic
protestant. We end up worship
ping a deity that is more an in
carnation of what America is,
than an incarnation of Jehova."
and we further wonder why he
doesn't have saving power."

Con't page 10.

Chartres Lecturer
Visits Campus
by Mike Reger
ECHO News Editor
Mr.
Malcolm
Miller, the
Englishman of Chartres Cathe
dral. spoke earlier this week to
the Taylor community concerning
his investigation and work with
the 900 year old cathedral in
France
Miller, educated in Durham
University in England, began lec
turing on the cathedral in 1958
after completing his honors paper
on the history and construction of
Chartres.
Miller, who supports himself
by contributions, stated that the
reason Chartres is so famous is
because the dress of the Virgin
Mary was believed to have been
held under the altar of the
church. Because of this people
from all over the continent made
pilgrimages to worship at the ca
thedral.

After the cathedral was de
stroyed by fire in 1194 citizens
trom all over France pitched in
to rebuild the sanctuary in a
mere 25 years. Miller stated,
"Imagine if Harvard and Prince
ton burned down at the same
time and it may be realized how
the medeival world reacted to the
fire."
Besides Miller's lecture tour
in the spring he teaches students
from St. John's University in
Minnesota for an eight week peri
od in the summer. He also has
written several books concerning
Chartres, six of which the Taylor
library has.
Besides Taylor. Miller has lec
tured at Cornell. Fordham and
Indiana Universities. Miller will
be returning to France to begin
lecturing shortly after Easter.

Wandering Wheels
keep spinning
Wandering Wheels will be tak
ing a trip during Pre-Session of
Summer School. The trip will go
from Williamsburg. Virginia to
Gatlinburg, Tennessee and in
volves three or four hours of
credit. Dr. Mikkelson will be
going, along with Coach Daven
port and the Wheels staff.
Four options are available as
to the credits offered. Three
hours Colonial History can be
taken with or without one hour
P.E. As well, three hours Practicum credit is offered, which does
not necessarily have to be in his
tory. One hour P.E. is also an op
tion with this.
For history credit, this partic
ular trip is especially beneficial
since students will be able to see
the places they are learning
about and hear local resource

people talk on certain special top
ics. Also, since the trip is from
May 20 till June 10, students will
still be able to work all summer.
As far as price, this trip costs
approximately the same as tak
ing
regular
summer
school
classes. $60 per credit hour will
be charged along with a "trail
fee of $175. The trail fee is com
parable to room & board and cov
ers meals, transportation,
clothing, insurance, and "ground
arrangements." In addition, stu
dents must buy their books.
Spending money and possible bike
rentals cover the only other fees
for the trip.
This Wheels trip should be an
exciting way to start the sum
mer. To sign up. call the Wander
ing Wheels office or go down
there.

THE
NEWS
Peace corps rep to visit
John Dellenback, Director of
the Peace Corps, will visit Taylor
University as guest speaker for
the :ird annual National Affairs
Institute. Sunday and Monday.
March 27 and 28. Mr. Dellenback
served four terms as a Congress
man from Oregon, and was sworn
in as Director of the Peace Corps
in April. 1975. He is a lawyer and
a former teacher.
Active in church affairs, Mr.
Dellenback and his family attend
the National Presbyterian Church
in Washington. DC. While a
member ot the House of Repre
sentatives. he served as Chair
man ot
the
House
Prayer
Breakfast group, and was active

in the organization of the Nation
al Prayer Breakfast.
Mr. Dellenback's travel to Af
rica, Asia, Latin America, and
the Pacific World has given him
first-hand exposure to the need
for. and success of. the Peace
Corps operations around the
world.
On Monday. Mr. Dellenback
will speak in the chapel convoca
tion. at a seminar in LA-234 at
11:00 a.m., and at a luncheon
with history and political science
students at noon.
The National Affairs Institute
is sponsored by the Taylor Uni
versity Club of Washington. D.C.
and is promoted by the Office of
Alumni Affairs.

Dellenbach

Taylor Probe leaders needed
by Walt Campbell
PROBE, the new student pro
gram at Taylor University, needs
70 new student leaders for this
coming school year. PROBE will
take on a new format this fall as
the entire course content is being
seriously evaluated to better
meet the needs of incoming
freshmen.
Freshmen
evaluations last
year.
interviews
with
each
PROBE leader and a Basic Sys
tems study are all feeding input
into the planning of new course
contents.
The first weekend activities
are being changed to use that
time more effectively. The Ca
reer Motivation Process is being
altered to a 2 or 3 hour workshop
and the last two weeks of
PROBE are being changed to end
the course on a more positive
note.
The leadership training aspect
of the program will be increased
to give the returning PROBE
leaders more responsibility as
well as update th£ present weeklong leadership workshop.
General qualifications will be
people:
a) who care and are willing to
reach out to others.
b) who are willing to volunteer
5 to 6 hours per week for 8 weeks.
c) who have a strong desire to
be obedient to the teaching of
Jesus Christ and can share their

faith naturally and spontaneously.
d) who want to help new stu
dents become an integral part of
this community.
Former transfer students are
needed to broaden the scope of
the transfer
program called
BURT. BURT (Building. Under
standing and Relating at Taylor)
is a program created by our own
transfer students to specifically
meet the needs of incoming

transfers.
Married students are also
needed to help develop a program
specifically designed to aid new
incoming married couples.
Watch the News of the Day for
times and places where you may
attend information sessions to
learn more about the privileges
and responsibilities of being a
PROBE leader next fall.

Election Results
The official results from last, week's SGO-SUB election are cor
dent
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They are as follows:
SGO Amendments to the Constitution
John Imrie and Charlie Humberd
Tim Martin and Deb Gates
'
SUB President and Vice-President
Kent Rhodehamel and Jim Wheeler
Doug Harsch and Linda Turner
Jr. Class President and Vice-President
Marrianne Carter and Jill Laird
Scott Hesler and Jim Walker
Senators
Morris
Schmitt 70
Meeks 16

Olson
Nordin 99
Svanoe 77
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Heaney 53 Carter 122
Gard 15
Wise 121 Habegger 74 Leach 40
McFarland 65
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AS OTHERS SEE IT

AS WE SEE IT
As one looks at the family unit in American society, it is pretty ob
vious that there has been a breakdown in communication. Television
has been a major factor in the creation of this void. Television has be
come the nation's babysitter. Children plop down in front of the televi
sion, shift their minds into neutral and are fed hours and hours of
violence, sex and only a wee bit of educational input.
Unfortunately they continue to do this throughout life and grow up
to be television addicts. Many adults today can't sit still in their own
living room without the television on; it continues to act as their baby
sitter. These same adults bring up their children to be television ad
dicts and instead of interacting and enjoying each other during free
time —the family looks to a mechanical babysitter for entertainment.
This is why the American mentality has lowered so much in the last
forty or fifty years. Families do not communicate, individuals do not
think —only the television has an audience in the home. Of course
there are some good programs, but few families have learned the art
of discrimination.
This may all seem irrelevant to us, as college students; few of us
have time to watch television, much less become addicted to it. But
the pattern of television watching which we had before college will
usually be carried out when we return to a home situation. For us the
question is futuristic; will we be television addicts along with the rest
of America?
C. F.
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WU 0 BETTER EAT IT
FAST, CHARLES..THE
MiLK IS RUNNING
THROUGH MV FINGERS!

Dear Sir.
I must reply to the article
"Society Saved From Sharon"
which appeared in the ECHO a
few weeks ago.
Sharon Craig was speeding (by
her own admission) when she
was stopped by a Gas City police
officer. She did not have her driv
er's license with her at the time.
Instead of giving Sharon a speed
ing ticket, which would have been
a minimum cost of $36.00. the of
ficer gave her a ticket for no li
cense in possession. From past
experience, he knew this would
be a fine of $1.00.
From this experience. Sharon
wrote an article for the ECHO.
She claimed to be a "victim" of
the Upland and Gas City Kojaks.
being shoved into a crowded
courtroom with terrorists (other
traffic violators), and placed be
fore a female judge who had no
"pity''
Sharon wrote. "I wanted you
all to know that your local Kojaks
are working to protect you from
public menaces like me." I would
like to point out the truths in Sha
ron's article.
First, Sharon admitted to
speeding. Yes. Sharon, you were
a public menace at that point in
time. The saying is true - speed
does kill. Ten miles per hour over
the limit in a residential zone
with children in the area is far
more dangerous than 25 miles
over the limit on an interstate
highway.
Second, she was without her li
cense. In Indiana, the driver of
the motor vehicle is required by
law to have a license in posses
sion, not a license at home in a
drawer. Apparently Sharon had
been a law-breaker several times
before and after the incident re
corded in the article. She couldn't
find her license when she had to
go to court a week after she was
ticketed. Of course, I am assum
ing that she continued to drive
during this time, an assumption
that is very probable.

Third, Sharon, did you report
that the attractive female judge
who "had no pity" dismissed the
ticket when you returned with
your duplicate license, and that it
cost you nothing in fines?
As a member of the Upland
police force, a graduate of .Taylor
University, and a Born Again
Christian. I resent the implica
tion that I am a "Super Cop" out
to mar the "spotless reputation"
of a college co-ed
Sharon, if you have a com
plaint about a specific police offi
cer (in this case I don't see how
you could) then contact his supe
rior. Don't try to degrade the en
tire area police force just
because one officer from a dif
ferent city kept you from continu
ing to break the law.
What upsets me most is the
tenor of your article, Sharon.
How has it influenced other stu
dents? Will they have more of the
seeming disrespect for our laws
that you have displayed, now that
you have maligned the local au
thorities.
Perhaps one day the flashing
red lights and screaming sirens
will be coming to protect you
Sharon. Who will you call if your
life is in danger and you need
help NOW? A school professor?
The editor of the ECHO? We all
know the answer to that question.
Don't worry Sharon, your local
Kojaks will protect you . . . any
way.
Sincerely yours.
Ward Turner
Deputy Marshall.
Upland Police

To the editor:
I had to chuckle over the edit
orial in last week's ECHO con
cerning
the
FDA
ban
on
saccharine. It was a perfect ex
ample of what a little misinfor
mation or misdirection in the
media can do to our thiking.
Don't get me wrong. I think the
ban poses serious problems, but
the arguments against the ban
point the finger in the wrong di
rection and disregard the purpose
of the scientific studies.
First of all. it is utterly ridicu
lous to blame the FDA for ban
ning any product. Blame, instead,
the legislators who enacted an
amendment to the Food and Drug
Laws that requires the FDA to
ban any edible substance that
might induce cancer in animals
or man. The FDA is shackled by
this amendment and has no room
to seek any course of action other
than a complete ban. The Canadi
an study shows the possibility of
saccharine inducing cancer, so
the substance, by law. must be
banned.
The FDA, however, is not en
tirely without fault in the matter.
In many news items I've read on
the subject, it seems clear that
the FDA does not like being
bound so tightly by the laws that
govern it. As a result, there have
been sev'eral allegations made
that the FDA has purposely not
attempted to explain the saccha
rine situation as well as it could
have, hoping to cause a clamor
that would result in an appeal for
a repeal of the offending amend
ment. That is precisely what has
happened.

continued pg. 9

PERSPECTIVE

Dr. Rediger shares

Have you seen a rainbow?
Usually you see half a rainbow
a semicircle with ends disap
pearing into the earth at the hori
zon. Once I saw a perfect-circle
rainbow
which is what every
rainbow really is.
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Editorials do not necessari
ly reflect the views of the en
tire Echo staff nor of Taylor
University.
Published weekly during the
school year, except holidays
and vacations by the Echo
staff,
Taylor
University,
Upland.

It is the policy of Taylor Uni
versity not to discriminate
on the basis of race, national
origin, or sex in its educa
tional programs, activities,
or employment policies, as
required by Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act and Title IX
of
the
1972
Education
Amendments. Inquiries re
garding compliance may be
directed to Dr. Robert D.
Pitts, Administration Build
ing, Taylor University (9982751, ext. 204 or 381) or to the
Director of the Office of
Civil Rights, Department of
Health, Education and Wel
fare, Washington, D.C.

I was enjoying the beauty of
the Patterson (N.J.) Falls on a
March Sunday afternoon. A gen
tle wind was blowing the mist
from the. falls into my face. I
turned my back for a few min
utes to reliev^my eyes from the
blowing mist. What I saw during
those moments gave me a great
thrill. The blowing mist had cov
ered the grass in front of me with
a blanket of "dew drops" cover
ing every blade. These drops
picked up the sun-colors, the
same colors that made the rain
bow in the atmosphere. As I
watched
in
amazement, the
"ends" of the rainbow extended
themselves across the mist-cov
ered grass blades, joining in the
completion of a perfect circle
rainbow at my feet.
What is the significance of
this? In the Bible the rainbow is
mentioned three times. It is in
Genesis 9. where God placed it in
the cloud as the symbol of a cove

nant. He said. "I will look upon
it. and I will remember that I
have a covenant with you." It ap
pears again in the book of Ezekiel. where it is the' appearance
of the likeness of the glory of
God. " (Ezekiel 1:28) Then, in
Revelation 4. John sees God's
judgment throne, in preparation
for His final dealings with the
human race. And here is my rea
son for this whole article: John
saw a perfect-circle rainbow
"round about the throne." (Reve
lation 4:3) What a reassuring
thought it is to know that, when
judgment comes from the throne
ol God. He will see the rainbow
in every direction from the
throne. As judgment is meted out
to the world. God will remember
that He has a covenant of mercy
with those who have believed.
You can be one of those believ
ers.
Milo A. Rediger
Chancellor
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Gripevine... Jim McLaren
by Jim McLaren
Last Wednesday I had the
privilege to discuss with Presi
dent Baptista the topic of the
Sunday library hours. Dr. Baptis
ta felt that a discussion would
clarify the issues better than the
letter that had already been com
posed in rough draft. The Sunday
library hours, among other top
ics. were discussed in an atmo
sphere of honesty and sincerity
that was refreshing. 1 am not en
tirely satisfied with the answers
given, but I am convinced that
President Baptista is willing to
listen.
Dr. Baptista made it clear
from the beginning that any mis
understandings concerning the li
brary are to be considered his
responsibility for not effectively
communicating school policy and
its rationale to the student body.
Through our meeting and the
ECHO he hopes any misunder

standings will be cleared up.
The policy of the university is
not to encourage or discourage
studying on Sunday, according to
Dr. Baptista: however, he further
added that the school must take
an institutional position, a posi
tion that will effectively say
something to the students and
supporters of Taylor. Taylor's in
stitutional position is that Sunday
should be a day of recreation, a
break from the normal routine,
and therefore, the library will be
closed on Sunday.
Dr. Baptista pointed out that
no intramural or varsity games
are scheduled, or will be sched
uled. on Sunday. An open gym
and union, in Dr. Baptista s opin
ion, contribute to an individual's
recreation.
It seems to me that the
school's
institutional
position
does indeed discourage studying
on Sunday. I asked Dr. Baptista

why the school could not state
their position of rest on Sunday,
but keep the library open, allow
ing the student to determine his
own priorities. Besides, for many
students, studying on Sunday
could be considered recreation - a
break from their normal routine.
His response was that he felt the
school must live by and enforce
the institutional policies, that
Taylor has a responsibility to say
something to its members.
I hope that this clears up any
misunderstandings concerning
the administrations position. I
don't think it settles the issue. Al
ready the SGO has moved that
the topic be brought up again for
consideration. Whatever the out
come, (and I personally hope that
the present situation is changed)
I would urge you to talk to Dr.
Baptista if you get a chance.
Open dialogue is possible and the
results can only be positive.

F E A T U R E
Cathie's corner

Dining Commons capers
by Cathy Adare
Perhaps some of you have no
ticed that strange things are hap
pening at the Dining Commons. I
have, and I am beginning to get
worried. Is it possible for a build
ing to take revenge? After all the
complaints wc have made about
one item or another we may have
hit home, or brick as the case
may be.
Last year it was threatened
that the coat hangers would be
removed if the students did not
use them. This year the students
have been very good about hang
ing their coats up and only throw
ing them down when there aren't
enough hangers. Even so. one
evening I came to the Dining
Commons for a slight repast and
found that all of our good hangers
were missing Either someone
made off with th6m or they were
starved until they became noth
ing but thii^ wire hangers. After a
week our regular hangers were
fattened up and returned to us.
Another thing that worries me
is the missing students Several
times I have made appointments
to meet friends at the Dining

Commons and have never seen
them again. I arrive at the prop
er time (perhaps just a few min
utes late) only to discover that I
have just missed them; they have
already gone down the stairs. So
I go down the stairs and diligent
ly search for them, but they are
nowhere to be found. Is the Din
ing Commons confiscating peo
ple?
I was really scared the other
night. I was the last person to
leave after eating supper. Unsus
pectingly. I put on my coat and
started out the door. But what
was this? The door wouldn't give.
When I pushed it. it pushed back!
Could this be possible? Wasn't
the door only locked? No.-it was
resisting my attempts to leave its
borders! 1 started sweating. Ter
rible visions of spending the night
trapped in a jungle of plastic
plants and coat racks filled my
mind. I gave one final heave. The
door broke open. I was free!
What a horrifying experience!
This is a warning: please beware
of the Dining Commons and say
only nice things about it from
now on.

Wendell P. Hobbs

ON YOUR
PROBLEMS
Dear Woman,
I can't poke fun at the male
population because we're perfect.
With women's lib and all I 'm sur
prised you admit that you diet
and get a tan for the men. Good
for you!

Dear Wendell.
Why is it you have to pick on
girls all the time? Do they really Dear Wendell,
I'd like to say that I for one
treat you that bad? I'd really like
to know what's wrong with girls appreciate the fact that Olson
laying out on the Olson sunroof or women care enough to lay out
just eating salad. No matter what and get a tan - just to look nice
girls do guys have something neg for us. Let's appreciate them a
ative to say-Do you want us to little more.
be fat and tanless?
A man in Swallow-Robin
I'd rather see dating letters
than be made fun of. Why don't Dear man in S-R,
you poke some fun at the male
Where? Oh. O.K., let's do that.
population of this campus? There Everybody get on the phone and
are so many things you could dis call the Olson girls and tell them
you appreciate them.
cuss. Get on the stick, Wendell!
Olson Woman

Christian success values
questioned
by Beth Waldrop
Last week in chapel. Tony
Campolo gave three points about
God's values.
"What a person is is more im
portant than what he does. "
"What a person feels is more
important than what he knows."
"What a person experiences is
more important than what he be
lieves."
It is staggering to think about
the implications these statements
have on our lives. If we can be
lieve in them and live by them,
this entire cainpus would undergo
startling metamorphosis.
If what I am as a person is
more important than what I do.
then what I do takes on new
meaning. So much of what socie
ty values is entrenched in success
and achievement - this value
dominates our choices about vo
cation,
marriage,
and
even
friendship.
The achievement motive is a

demanding taskmaster* calling for
perfection in all activity. Many
times I get swallowed up in the
pressure, losing perspective on
what my real value is. Knowing
God cares more about my pro
cess than my product takes off
this pressure. When I fail (which
is often), then my security is not
totally destroyed. Can we dare
see each other in this light with
out judging each other by our
product?
If what I feel is more impor
tant than what I know, then what
I know takes on new meaning.
Seeking knowledge for its own
sake is an easy trap to get caught
up in. As faith without works is
dead is knowledge without feel
ing. Heart feeling in a sense is
more important than head knowl
edge: because we can not govern
our hearts.
Only love can change us from
the inside out - that is God's ac
tion. When what we know is alive
in our hearts, then we reach wis
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dom. Can we give each other the
freedom to let our feelings catch
up with our knowledge?
If what I experience is more
important than what I believe,
then my beliefs become more
real to me. Theology and morali
ty cause a person to live under
the bondage of duty and legality.
Belief without experience is bar
ren and has no value. Under
standing the gospel in the mind
means nothing unless the heart is
being changed. When I am stand
ing still in my growth, I often re
late to God from what I believe
and not from what I am experi
encing.
The freedom to be, to feel,
and to experience all come from
God - they are His values. Since
society will try to keep the values
of doing, knowing, and believing
above these, we are responsible
to help each other work out what
is satisfying and eternal. Can we
allow each other the same free
dom God has given us?
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One day among a pile of tr^sh
I found a drooping flower,
Quietly within my hand
I held his diminutive^tals
I heard him speak so tenderly
As in my hand he lay.
My name's Unique he softly said,
But do not ask me why.
My story is a common one;
Please listen erewhile I die.
I use to stand out in the woods
Beneath lofty and rugged trees.
My feet were embedded in the
earth;
My ftead
extended toward the
sky.
Then one fine day a human came.
And called my name Unique.
He said that I was beautiful;
He even touched my cheek.
From my home he plucked me up
And carried me away.
He placed me in an exiguous vase
Where he insisted I should stay.
For many days I sat and smiled
Within my little vial,
But as I stayed inside his home
I knew my doom had come.
I could not smell the scent of pine
See the sun, or feel the breeze.
No longer could the people pass
And look upon my face,
For I was locked within this cage
That the human called a home.
Sadly I wept as I saw my fate.
But no one understood.
The human brought me water and
words,
But these could not fill my hurt.

Orion
Look, there it is.
Can't you see?
Right there, above us.
It is made up of three.
Three bright specks
Illuminating the sky.
In a line, side by side
They glow and twinkle
Lighting the velvety black sky.
Nightly I see them.
Where ever I am,
They are always there.
In their radiance
I see my friends.
Even when my friends are not
near.
Three bright stars, Orion.
They bring me memories;
They offer me security.
-Joy Manda

1 needed to be free again.
To brighten up the world.
My beauty was meant for every
one;
Not just one human home.
by Joy Manda
Your very presence and absence
generate a feeling of security
with myself and the part of you
that makes me, as in a puzzle,
when you look beyond the lines of
the pieces that separate the
whole.

Something new with something
old,
A feeling that I've known. For
someone once told me; "For
ever" is a moment right now -so
reassuring, so all my own. You
mentioned it and I clung to it as I
clung to you. I need to love you
enough to just be through; with
foolish dreams of neverlands. Of
ifs, maybe somedays, and of
blind devotion so loyal, so true,
that made us say "forever".

My love, I really have tried,
To bloom in your meadows.
To swim in your pride.
*

*

*

*

*

To care for you, To pray you
care, To know you don't and
you'll not be there, when I turn
around and the wind's blown the
sand over the tracks we made to
gether.
*

*

*

*

*

It's not that
Loving you is wrong, it's just. . .
I've got to love myself enough to
not love you any longer.
* * * * *

ECHO

The people vs. Christ
by Beth Waldrop
"We all crucify Christ with
every selfish act," claims Mary
in the courtroom of Albert John
son's
"The
People
Versus
Christ." As the program states,
"the action of the play takes
place in a courtroom, within the
mind of a girl named Mary." The
scene could be in any of our
minds, we are the jury.
In this format the play was di
vided into suggested scenes as
envisioned by the courtroom wit
ness, Mary. The first scene re
calls the visit of the angel upon
Mary. After the divine concep
tion, Mary pleads with Joseph to
touch her because she needs him
to understand. "The truth for you
is what you can touch." He can
understand only his concrete
world until the angel appears to
him also.
After the birth of Jesus, in the
stable, Greg Johnson asks the au
dience if it wants_to stop with the

Senior
art
The current exhibit in the
Chronicle-Tribune Gallery fea
tures the work of Randy Smith
and Basil Dempsey. The two art
ists have concentrated primarily
on jewelry, prints, and drawings.
Smith's paintings and draw
ings evidence his growing person
al style. The drawings and prints
of both artists are finely done and
portray scenes familiar and sym
bolic to the midwest. Dempsey
exhibits technical skill and knowl
edge in his ceramics.
Although most of this exhibit
is worth contemplating, the jew
elry is most captivating. A collection of rings, bracelets,
necklaces, etc. combining silver,
turquoise, and interesting stones,
were wrought in a simple but
unique style. The viewer should
also pay attention to wood and
silver sculptures by Smith. Over
all this is one of the most profes
sional to be shown this year.

pretty scene of the holy family.
Upon visiting the elderly Simeon,
who pleads with them to escape
Herod's wrath, Mary asks, "If we
go with God, then why do we
run?"
After Jesus is betrayed by
Judas and denied by Peter, they
came to Mary, the hurting moth
er. On the cross they are for
given. but for Judas it comes too
late.
The trial scene shows how we
all murder Christ in society and
in ourselves. Mary asks who we
are. Judas? Pilate? or Peter? Ei
ther way we all crucfy Christ by
our very lives.
Directed by Ron Dilley, "The

People Versus Christ" was set on
a two level stage - the simple
courtroom and costumes all sug
gested. This suggestion is appro
priate to the play set in the mind
of Mary. Along with the set and
lighting, which worked well, was
the characterization of Greg
Johnson, Jay Beuoy, and Rhonda
Jeter. Jeter played Mary while
Beuoy and Johnson acted out the
different scenes in her mind to
the court. Each of the characters
were effective; no one had to be
pulled along by the rest.
When asked to defend Jesus to
the courtroom and jury, Mary re
plied, "I am not who I was, but
who I am."

Martin and Vogler
by Pamela Williamson
Michelle Martin and Peter
Vogler will be combining their
talents in a senior recital this •
Sunday afternoon. Martin, from
Springfield, OH., is a music-edu
cation major with an emphasis on
voice. She started singing when
she was in fifth grade, but it
wasn't until her junior year in
high school that she took her first
voice lesson. During her last two
Martin will be singing one origi
nal composition, along with selec
tions from Copeland, Schumann.
Handel and Chanler.
Vogler. from Old Tappan, New
Jersey is also a music-education
major. For his part in the senior
recital he will be playing three
flute solos by Poulenc. Mozart
and DonJon. Vogler's first flute
lessons were taken from his
school bus driver in junior high.
He lost interest in the flute, but
after coming to Taylor he started
playing it again. During the sum
mer, Vogler works with high
school marching bands and teach
es flute.
Martin and Vogler will be
performing their senior recital in
the Milo Rediger Chapel Auditori
um Sunday, March 27, 1977 at
3:00 p.m.

My fair lady
Marion College-Baldwin Center
Saturday 2:00 & 8:00 p.m.
COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

THE ARTS
Dr. Shulze performs Tuesday
by Sharon Craig
Dr. Frederick B. Shulze will
be performing an organ concert
at 8:15 p.m. on Tuesday. March
29 in the Chapel/Auditorium. Dr.
Shulze has taught organ composi
tion and music literature at Tay
lor since 1970 and his concert will
mark the first recital using Tay
lor's new organ.
His program will be divided
into three sections, the first of
which includes works of John
Cook and J. S. Bach. During the
second portion. Dr. Shulze will
play "Piece Heroque" by Cesar
Franck. "Alleuias" by Simon
Preston, two works by Searle
Wright, and "Prelude and Fugue
in B Major" by Marcel Dupre'
will make up the final portion of
the program.
The organ Dr. Shulze will per
form on, a Baldwin Multi-Wave
form, is one of TU's newest
possessions. Although it appears
to be a regular pipe organ, it does

not sound the same as one be
cause each tone has its individual
optically stored waveform or
shape of soundwave. The sound
originates in the open end of the
pipes and is radiated into the air
through the pipes. This type of
organ was created through the
combined use of the sciences of

Senior recital open to public

announces

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

April 1
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college Is eligible to submit
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre
ferred because of space limitations.
Each D0em must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
Box 218

Agoura, Ca. 91301

24-tMur
AmbuUnc*
Service
991-2101

JONES
FUNERAL
HOME

musical acoustics, computer sci
ence. and optics and is truly a
technological marvel.
This concert combining Dr.
Shulze, an accomplished musi
cian, and this fascinating instru
ment, will certainly be worth
your time to attend.

Moore's
Foodland
welcomes Tavlor students
hungry or otherwise

by Pamella Williamson
Miss Paige Comstock, senior
music composition major of Wi
chita, Kansas, will present her
recital on Saturday, March 26,
1977 in the Milo Rediger Chapel
Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Comstock composes mainly
for organ and piano. It wasn't
until her second semester fresh
man year that she started playing
the organ, taught by Dr. Phillip
Kroeker. When Paige was a ju
nior at Taylor, she started to
compose under the direction of
Dr. Fredrick Shulze. her former
piano teacher.
Her senior recital will consist
solely of her original composi
tions. They vary from an organ
fugue to vocal solos, to a flute
solo, to a piece she wrote for a
small ensemble. The most inter
esting piece of music will be an
electronic
tape
with
visual
media.
Comstock has a double major
in composition and sociology.
After graduation from Taylor she
hopes to go to graduate school.
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As others see it (cont )
How did the FDA fail to ex
plain the situation?
The big outrage is over the
fact that studies seem to indicate
that a human must consume an
enormous amount of saccharine
(or cyclamates or red dye No. 2
for that matter) in order to equal
the amount ingested by a test rat
that developed cancer. This is ab
surd! If the researcher's work
was merely to find out how much
of a suspect substance it takes to
cause cancer, they would be
laughed right out the door. The
research is to determine if the
organic nature of the substance is
carcinogenic, not if large dosages
of the substance are. The fact
that large amounts are given to
test rats is traditional and valid
scientific method.
The most effective way to de
termine the effect of saccharine
would be to observe an entire
population of saccharine users
through several generations to
determine if the substance is car
cinogenic. Of course, if it is, then
we lose some people to cancer,
but the important thing is that
our results are valid and cannot
be questioned. This approach is
obviously absurd.
To determine in some approxi
mate way if a substance is carci
nogenic by nature, researchers
induce large amounts of the sub
stance into a limited number of
t«st rats in hopes of duplicating
the effects on an entire popula
tion over a long period of time. If
the substance does cause cancer
in some rats, then the researcher
speculates that the substance
might also cause cancer within a
human over an extended period
of normal consumpsion. Granted,
the tests are not totally conclu
sive, but then no tests that we
can conduct are. Yet the results
do cause some concern for our
safety; that is why they were
performed in the first place. I
would
rather
have aerosols
banned on the basis of prelimi
nary testing and at a loss of a lot
of money to industry, than to find
out later that the flurocarbons
are dangerous with no ozone
layer left to protect. If saccha
rine poses a possible threat, then
remove it or place restrictions on
it.
I realize that all overall ban is
going to cause a lot of problems.
Saccharine, as the last artificial
sweetner on the market, remains
the last island of hope for diabet
ics and those on sugar free diets.
Their needs must necessarily be
considered when a final decision
is made.
But the question becomes
more complex than the mere ban
ning of a substance. How much
power should government have to
dictate the actions of its constitu
ents? There is no easy answer,
but the problem is brought no
closer to a resolution by argu

ments such as those set forth by
Bill Wallace III last week. Misin
formation only perpetuates igno
rance and only careful checking
and evaluation can guarantee ac
curacy and understanding.
It is very easy to jump to im
mediate conclusions on current
topics without examining the
issue from every angle. Unfortunnately, too many people take the
easy route.
Sincerely,
Jim McLaren

Letter to the Editors:
I was a bit shocked.
And also somewhat pleased.
I am referring to the ECHO
cover photo of the money in the
vice. That photo concept was cre
ated recently by our office for the
express purpose of giving visual
support to an article in the Tay
lor PROFILE, soon to be pub
lished.
However, we have some satis
faction when others like our ideas
enough to use them - particular
ly with such thoughtful treatment
as given by the ECHO. Then too.
the PROFILE goes to a different
audience - the alumni, parents
of students, and even some ordi
nary types.
By the way. the hand in the
photo belongs to my secretary.
Lenetta Pratt - she has another
hand just like it. There is also de
liberate symbolism here, since
women actually control 70% of
our country's wealth (wherever it
may be).
About the money - it was re
turned to the Business Office
which generously loaned it sim
ply by asking for my signature in
blood. So no one got rich - not
even Dan Boyd who was commis
sioned to take the photo.
Respectfully.
Will Cleveland '49
University Editor

Dear Editor:
/'
Something has obviously hap
pened. Has there been a shake-up
in the ECHO office? The reason I
ask this is due to the obvious im
provement in the ECHO publica
tion. I do not mean to say it was
not good before, as I feel it was.
It did its job by spreading cam
pus news, only now it does it with
a touch of class. It has expanded
in length and scope, covering
more topics. Now it is not just
something to kill time while
standing in line on Friday eve
nings, but something you want to
read, study and then do some se
rious self-evaluation of your atti
tudes, etc. I would like to extend
my thanks to the person or per
sons who are responsible for this
change.
Sincerely.
Mark Cameron

ARPETWORLD
Armstrong Corpot and Vinyl
for dorm rooms, apartments and tr,

Food for thought
MONDAY
BRKAKKAST: Scrambled eggs, w/bacon bits, toast-butter-jelly, ('ream of
Wheat.
LUNCH: Minestrone Soup, turkey club
sandwich, macaroni & cheese, potato chips,
chopped broccoli, winter mix vegetables.
DINNKR: Fried shrimp, groind heel
stroganoff. buttered noodles, whipped pota
toes brown gravy. French green beans,
sliced carrots.
TUESDAY
BREAKFAST Blueberry hot cakes,
syrup-butter. Ralston
LUNCH: Cream of mushroom soup. 3I) Sandwich. BBQ rigs. French fried pota
toes. lima beans, buttered beets
DINNER: Baked ham steak. Salisbury
steak w/mushrooms. whipped potatoes,
brown gravy, mixed vegetables, white
hominy
WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled eggs, sau

sage patties, toast-butter-jelly, oatmeal.
LUNCH Chicken noodle soup. Dagwood sandwich. Beef, tomato. & macaroni
casserole, potato chips, cut green beans,
spiced apple rings
DINNER Veal Italiano. pork tips &
mushrooms, buttered rice, oven brown po
tatoes. seasoned cauliflower, buttered
corn
THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: French toast, syrup-but
ter. Cream of Wheat
LUNCH: (.ream of tomato soup, grilled
cheese sandwich. Polish sausage, potato
chips, whipped potatoes, brown gravy sau
erkraut. cheddar carrots
DINNER Roast beef, baked lasagna
whipped potatoes, brown gravy buttered
peas, succotash.
FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled eggs w/bacon bits, toast-butter-jelly. Ralston.
LUNCH Vegetable soup, chicken salad

sandwich, fried cod fillets, potato chips,
hash brown potatoes baked acorn squash,
stewed tomatoes, bread-butter
DINNER Bilked pork chops creamed
chipped beef, hot biscuits, au grautin |>otatoes. California mix. spiced apple rings
SATURDAY
BREAKFAST Waffles. Smokies sau
sage. syrup-butter. Oatmeal.
LUNCH: Waffles. Smokies sausage,
syrup-butter, pot roast beef, buttered noo
dles
whipped potatoes
brown gravy,
mixed vegetables, chicken noodle soup
DINNER Meat loaf, beef pot pie. pas
try crust, whipped potatoes, brown gravy,
buttered corn, seasoned spinach.
SUNDAY
BREAKFAST: Oatmeal, hot chocolate
LUNCH: Roast pork baked chicken,
whipped potatoes, poultry gravy, corn, but
tered peas
DINNER: Sausage pizza, hot dog sand
wich potato chips, chili con came.

Classified ads
Classified Ads section
T h e E c h o wi s h e s t o a n n o u c e a n e w f e a t u r e in
t h e p a p e r - a classified a d s s e c t i o n ! ! If bul
letin-board a d v e r t i s i n g just i s n ' t m o v i n g
your product, t r y t h e E c h o c l a s s i fi e d a d s
. i t ' s f r e e ! T h i s is a n i m p r o v e d w a y t o
sell your m e r c h a n d i s e . After all, how m a n y
g i r l s f r o m South Hall c a n s e e w h a t is for s a l e

ALBUMS
Call Cathy Ext. 279
ZZ Top-Fandango
$3.50
Elton John-Greatet Hits
3.50
Bachman Turner-Not Fragile
3.00
Deep Purple-Burn
3.00
Grand Funk-Closer to Home
3.00
James Gang-Best of the James Gang
3.00
Elton John —Vour Song
3.00
Queen-I I
3.00
Eric Claptons-Rainbow Concert.. 3.00
Steve Miller Band-The Joker
3.00
Kiss-Kiss
3.00
The New Cactus Band-Son of Cactus
3.00
Black Oak Arkansas-Early Times
3.00
George Carlin—Class Clown
3.00
Sladist-Sladist
3.00
Mott the Hoople-Live
3.00
Iron Butterfly - In-A-Gadda-Da Vida
3.00
Elton John - Good Bye to Yellow
Brick Road
5.00
Chase-Get it On
3.00
The J . Geils Band - Ladies Invited
3.00
JO JO Gunne — Jumpin the Gunne
3.00
Guess Who —Best of Guess Who.... 3.00
Steppenwolf-S. Live
5.00
3 Dog Night - Golden Biscuits
3.00
Gregg Allman-Laid Back
3.00
Deep Purple - Machine Head
3.00
Foghat - Energized
3.00
The Doors-Morrison Hotel
3.00
The Rolling Stones-Goats Head . 3.00
TAPES
Led Zepplin - I I
Bread -Baby I'm a Want You
Guess Who-Best of Guess W
Jimi Hendrics-Greatest H

on t h e Swallow bulletin-board. S u b m i t y o u r
a d (for s a l e , w a n t e d , lost, found, e t c . ) , a s
you wish it t o r e a d , by T h u r s d a y night t o t h e
E c h o office. J u s t s l i p t h e m u n d e r t h e door,
u p s t a i r s in t h e S t u d e n t Union. Ads will b e
r u n tor two i s su e s a n d t h e n s t o p p e d . If f u r 
t h e r a d v e r t i s e m e n t is n e c e s s a r y , p l e a s e noti
fy t h e E c h o office.

Call 998-7350
Before 11:00 a.m. or
4 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
**25" RCA Color TV (good condition)
$75.00
"SOLID STATE MUSIC SYSTEM
with Garrard record changer-8
track cartridge-AM/FM receiver--2
Cossack Speakers 15"x26"
$200.00
(Excellt nt condition)

CAMERA FOR SALE: Pentax SP 1000
with f2/50mm lens and case. 1 yr.
old, $100 firm. Also, f3.5/135 Pentax Takumar telephoto $50. Both
for $140. Contact Roger Varland,
ext. 293 or 361.
********************************

Cathy,
Please let me know where you
learned those nifty Hand signals. Also
send a list of their meanings
Love, Tom
Karen,
Sorry, I didn't mean to take my
frustrations out on you.
Mike
Due to horrendus acclaim, the Jim
McClaren Fan Club is now being char
tered. Anyone interested, call 998-7686
and ask for Jim.
SallyAll is forgiven. The charges have
been dropped. Please come home.
Hugs and kisses, Francis
Anyone interested in joining a vege
tarian co-op in Ann Arbor, Michigan
should contact the head fruit at (875)
448-9384. The Salad Bowl.

2.50
3.00
2.50
3.00
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Jacob's well re-opens
by Nancy Jackson
Nobody remembers Bob
Harmes, Bob "Harpo" Marx, or
even Bob Crumroy. Some Seniors
at Taylor will faintly remember
the name "Jacob's Well." a cof
fee house in Hartford City. These
three Taylor students built it with
the volunteer help of over 50 stu
dents and thousands of donated
dollars.

"Jacob's Well" will soon be
more than just a memory. The
grand-reopening will come in the

form of a free concert, March 26.
at 7:30 p.m. Performing will be
Ray Boltz, a featured songwriter
on the Gaither label.
A native of Dunkirk. Indiana,
Boltz's music has grown up and
out of his personal relationship
with Christ. "In this whole con
cert. I just want people to know
Jesus is alive and real, not just a
religion."
Ray Boltz composes all of his
songs, and in the concert he will
use no written music, except for
that in his head. He has per
formed in coffee houses through
out three states, and even has
ministered to the reformatory at
Pendleton, and to the Girl's
school in Indianapolis. According
to Boltz, "I would just like to
reach out to those people that no
body else reaches for." His
greatest hope is to renew the
memory of "Jacob's Well," to
what it used to be, or maybe even
better than before.

"Jacob's Well," located at 123
W. Washington Street, has been
closed since 1972. While it at one
time served pizza and gospel
music to hundreds of Taylor stu
dents, years since have seen its
facilities fall into disuse. "Honeytree," "Petra" and even the
"Fisherman" have performed to
standing-room
only
crowds.
Around its rustic brick fireplaces
and antique bar the ministry of
Christ was served right along
with the pizza and soda.

Trustees seek opinion
G&ORGtG-

c.

COT T

S

T)"1

to be returned by Wednesday.
March 30. The results will be
publicized in early May.
Here is a chance for each stu
dent to make his views known
about campus housing, campus
recreational facilities, the li
brary, and other facilities. Let's
take advantage of this opportuni
ty!

The Board of Trustees of Tay
lor is seeking student opinion in
order to help to establish proper
priorities for financial expendi
tures for the next 5 years. Each
student will receive in their mail
box next Monday, March 28, a
"Taylor Trustees Need Your
Help" questionnaire. These need

Testing office open

of the

8--15

"ffitfi'i

The Testing Office on Campus
in LA 214 is available as a service
to the students. The office is open
Monday thru Friday from 1-5 pm
and by appointment also. We en
courage all students to stop by
during those times to obtain in
formation regarding CLEP exam,inations. GRE's, MAT'S.
Undergraduate Exams, as well as
specific scores obtained on tests.
A bulletin board outside the of

fice offers pertinent information
related to the programs rendered
such as deadlines for specific
tests, rooms scheduled, etc.
Keep in mind that the only
testing period this year for CLEP
examinations is April 18-25. Any
one wishing to test out of a
course before FALL registration
must register before April 18.
Call ext. 373 for further informa
tion.
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Taylor sponsors
education day
The Education Department is
sponsoring an "AREA ADMINIS
TRATORS DAY" on our campus
to provide Taylor teacher educa
tion seniors opportunities to dis
cuss employment
possibilities
and interviewing techniques with
public school personnel. Superin
tendents or representatives of the
school systems in surrounding
counties have been invited to par
ticipate in a program on Thurs
day. March 24 from 12:30 to 3:30
in the Dining Commons banquet
room.
Education seniors are invited
to attend this event arranged for

their benefit. The purposes are
two-fold:
1) to give public school admin
istrative personnel an opportunity
to meet with potential teachers
for their classrooms.
2) to give our teacher candi
dates the opportunity to gain insights from experienced
professionals
regarding
inter
viewing for positions.
The agenda will include a
panel discussion on "THE IN
TERVIEWING PROCESS." fol
lowed by inlormal discussion
groups for administrators and
students.

Campolo continued
con't from page 2
Studying the "Hippie" counter
culture Dr. Campoio was able to
see the practical results of this
error. He discovered several "sa
cred cows" incarnated in our the
ological deity. The pre-eminent
"sacred cow" which we have in
corporated into our Jesus is the
.concept of successful work. The
major problem with this voca
tional ethic is that we tend to be
lieve that what a person does is
more important than what he is
In fact, just the opposite is true.
Another fatal mistake that Dr.
Campolo related was that of sub
stitution of orthodoxy for spiritu
al love. "America is suffering
spiritually, not because its theolo
gy is unsound, but because there
is an absence of spiritual love
within the context of believers."
We have also grown complacent
and have given experience a back
seat to our benefits, perhaps be
cause we no longer have real ex
periences.
Through his extensive travel
and study Dr. Campolo has come
to believe that we are not giving
people the real Jesus. They do

not need our theology, intellectu
alism, or our great accomplish
ments. What they do need is tin
historical Jesus who offers alive
ness in the spirit, power, love
and the essence of being that onb
He can offer.
Dr. Campolo emphasized tha
Jesus is not an incarnation of cul
tural values and to present Hin
as such is to present a Jesus de
void of power and meaning. Ti
present Him as such is to give ;
starving world an empty plate
This not only fails to satisfy, bu
it also misrepresents the persoi
of Christ. Campolo stated, "Ii
there a greater sin?"
What kind of person are you'
How deeply do you feel? Thes<
are the questions which Dr
Campolo came to ask. He alsc
gave the T.U. students the follow
ing warning: "What you know is
not more important than what
you feel, and in the end you wil
be evaluated not in terms of youi
theology and not in terms of youi
profundity. You will be evaluatec
at that eternal day by how muct
you loved and how much yoi
turned that love into sacrificia
service for others."
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'YO MAMA" SLAM JAM

THE JUNE LOCKHART LOST IN SPACE
ROCKET SLAM

"DOCS of
INCREDIBLE SCREAMING REVERSE
TWIST ARM JAM

A W E S O M E 360' D O N J
CENTER JUMP DUNK

Dunkdum"

U N B E L I E V A B L E TE R R I F Y I N G
DE LOURENTI IS MEMORIAL
GORILLA STUFF

photos by Dan Boyd

BACKWARD PUMPING DELIVER US
FROM EVIL SCARE JAM
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Women's track team opens season
b y Connie Olson
The women's track and field
team will open its 1977 season
Saturday. March 2 at Illinois
State University. Champaign. IL.
The meet will be the first indoor
competition for a Trojane track
team. It will also offer an oppor
tunity to meet some good compo
sition
and
establish
some
personal goals for the Taylor
team members.
The team is coached by Miss
Edna Glover. She is excited about
the number of women who have
been with the team since practice
began the first of February. So
far 23 women are participating
and more will join - some are
out with injuries while nine oth
ers were involved in the outstand
ing Trojane basketball team.
Coach Glover is impressed with
the dedication and commitment
to practice that has been shown,
and is pleased with the high inter

sp
o

est level.
Initial practices stressed en
durance and then worked into
specific events. This week the
team has held intersquad compe
tition to record the performances
of team members in the various
events; this creates a clearer pic
ture of the particular strengths of
individuals and aids the coach in
assigning the women to their re
spective events for meets.
The official events in women's
track and field for this season in
clude; Springs - 100. 220 and 440
yards; 880 yard run; 1. 2. and 3
mile runs; hurdles - 100 and 400
meter; high jump and long jump;
javlin, discus and shot put; relays
- 440 yard, mile and 2 mile. This
year the pentathlon will also be a
sanctioned event, and Coach
Glover plans to enter the best allaround team member in this fiveevent contest which includes the
100 meter hurdles, shot put, high

jump, long jump and 200 meter
dash. Home meets will also in
clude
two
non-championship
events, the 880 yard relay and the
880 yard medley relay.
The emphasis is on personal
bests - the meet by meet im
provement in the times and dis
tances of each individual, this
will be especially exciting as
there are many rookie team
members. Yet. in addition. Miss
Glover predicts that many school
records will fall this spring and
that there will be an upgrading of
women's track at Taylor. The ex
citement and enthusiasm of the
underclassmen and other new
team members is a great boost to
the team spirit, according to
their coach, who adds that the
team has more depth this year.
The Trojanes have only two
home meets, but hope to gain and
maintain a momentum which will
carry them through away meets.

by Tom Gross Sports Editor
With the baseball season right around the corner it comes time for
"The Kid" to make his National League Predictions for 1977, as this
year will contain many surprises for the fans. Also the new "high
stitch" baseball introduced to the leagues should provide the Pitching
clubs with an added plus.

National League East

R
T

S

club
Pittsburg
New York
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Montreal
Chicago

-

3
4
7
16
182

reason
Overall Strength, Offense will prevail
Tom Seaver, and an experienced bull pen
Over the Hill Gang, Late season choke
If birds could only pitch as well as they fly
Tony Perez saved the Expos from the cellar....
Trade Madlock; trade the Cubs

National League
CINCINNATI
San Diego
Los Angeles
San Francisco

9
11
23

The reign of a Champion shall prevail
Bobby Tolan will start hustling this season
The new manager won't fill Alstons booties
Carl Moldon won't benefit from this new series

Houston
Atlanta

23
99

Astros will finally get rained out of the dome..
Gladis Knight will pitch better than this staff

-

TROJAN TRADING CARD

adding that it takes a lot of moti
vation and discipline to remain
committed to the vigorous prac
tice required in track and field.
This quality in her squad makes
coaching exciting for her. "As we
meet our responsibilities with
dedication. Christ shows through
in our lives.'' She adds that by
developing our abilities we can
please God. Seeking perfection in
all areas of living contributes to
growth in the Christian life.
Coach Glover concludes: "If
there is growth, then it is all
worthwhile."
**1977 WOMEN'S TRACK SCHEDULE**
J-26 1'. of III.. Champaign (Indoor I T
4-14 Huntington College T. 1 00 p
4-16 IN State Inv. T. 10 00 a
4-211 Marion College. Notre Dame.
Huntington. T
4-26 Manchester. IN Central Marion
Purdue. Karlhain. iloshen. St Josephs.
Huntington. Notre Dame. II. J ilOp
4-110 Marion College. IN Central. St Jo
sephs. II 1 (10 p
5-7 Hall State Kriv.. Marion College
T

The National league Play Off

Big Red Machine Will Dominate

games
behind

which will pit the Trojanes
against some teams several
times. The competitive season is
short, but Coach Glover is confi
dent that the women will have
plenty of competition in the
amount of time available.
The squad has several return
ing members. Sara Lynn Crouse.
who has participated in the 440
yard relay, mile run. high jump
and long jump, may also compete
in either the 440 or 880 yard run.
Also back for Taylor is Roxy
Jones, whose events are the 440
and 880 yard runs and also relays.
Carol Parker, who holds shot and
discus records, will be competing
again in those events. It is hoped
that Chris Schleucher, who has
been recovering from knee surge
ry. will be back in for Taylor,
running 100 and 220 yard dashes
and the 440 yard relay.
Coach Glover hopes to see
growth in all team members.

Big Red Machine over Pittsburg in 4 games
World Series
Rematch with New York, but Reggie won't help;
Cincinnati will win in 4 again

Cincinnati Reds at Home this spring
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

San Diego
Los Angeles
Chicago
St. Louis
San Francisco

Chicago Cubs at Home this Spring
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

New York
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Houston
Atlanta

Trojanes

by Loraine Krammin
Even though the Trojane Bas
ketball team did not win the State
Tournament, they were given the
chance to advance to the Region
al Tournament. This opportunity
was permitted because the first
place team. Franklin College, did
not pay into the organization that
sponsored the Regional Tourna
ment. As first runners-up. Taylor
was given the unique opportunity
of pitting their skills against
some other winning teams.
The Trojanes played their first
game against Ashland College,
losing 64-57. Ashland went on to
win the Tournament by a win
over the University of Dayton, 6662. It was against this team that
Taylor played one of the best
games that it has played all year.
The Trojane team led by twelve
points at one point in the game. It
took Ashland until the second half
to figure out Taylor's game, and
then it was foul trouble which
realjy overcame Taylor. Sarah
Lynn Crouse and Sue Herbster
both got into foul trouble, and
that may have been the differ
ence. Kimball Johnson was in
jured in the last few minutes of

April 6, 8*, 9, 10
April 18*, 20
April 29*, 30*, May 1st
May 2*, 4*
May 13*, 14*, 15*
Denotes Nite Game

April 7, 9, 10
April 18, 19, 20
April 22, 23, 24
April 25, 26, 27
May 3, 4, 5
May 6, 7, 8

season

the game, receiving a concussion
from a fall. She had played an ex
cellent game, and everyone could
appreciate her dedication to win
ning and her hustle. Even though
the game was almost over and
Taylor was behind. Kimball was
still going after the ball.
The individual scoring was led
by Sue Herbster with 18 points.
The rest of the scoring was as
follows: Kimball Johnson (10).
Sarah Lynn Crouse (9), Debby
Frierson (8), Nancy Nienhuis (4).
Terry Peed (4). Michelle Cates
(2), and Kris Heinsman (2).
In the consolation game. Tay
lor won over Quincy by a score of
65-56. The high scorer of the
game was Sue Herbster with 26
points. The rest of the scoring
was as follows. Debby Frierson
(19), Jan Dunham (6), Terry
Peed (4), Sarah Lynn Crouse (4),
Kris Heinsman
(2),
Melissa
Thompson (2).and Jill Dunham 2
In the final game of the Tour
nament, Taylor lost against Capi
tal by a score of 53-47. The team
was not able to get inside, and in
dividual players were kept to
very low scores. Sarah Lynn
Crouse was high scorer with 13

points. The rest of the scoring
was as follows: Debby Frierson
(11). Sue Herbster (8). Jan Dun 1 '
ham (6),. Terry Peed (5). and
Kris Heinsman (4).
Miss Gorton, in her recap of
the Tournament play, told of her
pleasure in the way the women
performed against these other
schools. The biggest loss differ
ence was only seven points. As
she said. "We played with all of
them. The experience we gained
was invaluable." The biggest
struggle of the whole Tournament
was against foul trouble, and get
ting in the inside. Miss Gorton
expressed how proud she was of
the team. "We've grown as a
team, and improved our skill
level as individuals and as a
team. The women deserve credit
for their accomplishments." It is
certainly a fitting closing to a
season of work and building as a
team that the Trojane Basketball
team could fight so hard at the
Regional level, and do so well.
The team does indeed deserve
credit for the long hours of prac
tice and hard work that took
them near the top. Congratula
tions, Trojanes!

